Face masks are recommended to be worn in conference spaces while not actively eating or drinking. Slides and other conference materials will be posted at pnhp.org/atlanta23

All meeting rooms are on the second floor
Parents’ nursing space is available in the Roswell room

Please join Dr. Karen Hochman any time between noon and 6 PM in the foyer for poster-making in preparation for Sunday’s action at Atlanta Medical Center.

11:00 AM Registration and sign-in
12:00 PM Optional session // Atlanta B
Single Payer 101: Diljeet Singh, MD, DrPH, PNHP Vice President
1:00 PM General session // Atlanta B
Welcome: Philip Verhoef, MD, PhD, PNHP President
1:20 PM Break
1:30 PM Workshops I
Transform your chapter’s people power into effective action: Toby Terwilliger, MD; George Bohmfalk, MD; Morgan Moore // Atlanta A
Narrative change and building relationships with elected officials: Rebecca Ceres // Atlanta B
Introduction to direct action: agitate, educate, organize! Ksenia Varlyguina, MPH // Atlanta D
Rooted in radical change: organizing, advocacy, mobilizing: Andy Hyatt, MD; A. Taylor Walker, MD, MPH; Richard Bruno, MD, MPH // Atlanta C
3:00 PM Break
3:10 PM Workshops II
Building strong leaders and powerful SNaHP chapters: James Moore; Yosha Singh // Atlanta A
Narrative change and building relationships with elected officials: Rebecca Ceres; Max Brockwell // Atlanta B
Introduction to direct action: agitate, educate, organize! Ksenia Varlyguina, MPH // Atlanta D
Rooted in radical change: organizing, advocacy, mobilizing: Andy Hyatt, MD; A. Taylor Walker, MD, MPH; Richard Bruno, MD, MPH // Atlanta C
4:40 PM Break
4:50 PM General session // Atlanta B
Closing, debrief, and evaluation: Lori Clark; Ksenia Varlyguina, MPH

5:15 PM LGBTQ+ social // Lenox
7:00 PM SNaHP-only session // Atlanta B
Lessons from house staff union organizing: Overcoming fear and building power: Andy Hyatt, MD; A. Taylor Walker, MD, MPH